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E.loposod n.nti-t rrorist le!fislation 

l Pursuant to the Gorcrnment decision (S.ll433 C) of 29 July 1976, the 

inicter for Justice submits here lith the te.~ts of 

(1) two draft Resolutions to be moved in both Houses of the 

Oir~..acbtas trr1der Art:i cla 28.3. 3° of the Constitution (Appendix 1) f 

(2) a draft Emergency Po~ers Bill 

and 

{3) a draft Criminal Lau Bill 

;bich have been prepared by the Pariiamentary Draftsman. Memoranda 

by the Attorney General del' line . with the -Co~ti tutioual issue giving 

rise to the need for the d~aft Resolutions, and with the associated 

question of the implications for the State's obligations under the 

European Convention on Human Rights, are attached (Appendix 2). Explan!lto. 

notes on the provisions of the hfo draft Bills are contained in Appendix ~. 

2. The Emergency PoHers Bill has only one substantive p!'ovision i.e, provid··ng 

for the arrest, questioning and keeping in custody of suspects for up to 

7 days. The provision will lapse after 12 months from the date of tho 

passing of the Act unless continued in force by Government order. 

it bas lapsed it can be reactivated by Goverr~ent order. The Act · itself 

will automatically expire when the Dail and Seanad resolve t1at the nation~l 

emergency noN to be declared has ceased to exist. The use of the ~ord 

"detention" and analogous words haS deliberately been avoided in the Bi ·1. 

3. The Cri~inal Law Bill has a total of 18 sections providing for substantive 

changes in the law. 7 of these (sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 19) reprcse. • 

amendments of or additions to the Offences against the State Act, 1939, 

· including increases in penal ties, a new offence of "recruiting" and 

improved Garde. powers of search of buildings, vehicles, etc. under warrrt.t. 

4 sections (8, 9, 10 and 10) relate to prisons and provide for searching of 

persons by prison officers (and I!lembers of the Defence Forces pcrformin[~ 

duties corresponding to those of prinon officers) t.ha creatfon of ne\? 
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offencG o aiding escapes and bringing i .\1 or out una thorised ari icJ.esr :.- " 

consecutire sentences of imprisonment for offences committed by prisoners 

lrc dy a en ing sentences. 3 ae tiona (11, 12. and 13) confer ne1. or 

·ider po\-:ers on the Gard.ai in relation to the taking of finge rprints, the 

carrying out of tests of a person's skin or l~ir to establish co _tact itr 

fi ea1 s or ex )losi vcs, ;.he searching ui thout warrant of vehi.cles and their 

OCCHpants and the retention as evidence of articles found in the course 

of searches ( rhether authorised by the Bill or othenri3e). T 1 G remaini1.1.-"" 

4 sections deal ui th the taking of photographs etc of prisons and courtho~.~ses 
·-

(section 14), the "urd.er of a kidnapped pcr~on, kidnapping itself (sections 

15 and 16), and bo b hoaxes and the like (section 17). 

~ 4. (a) T ·TO alternative versions of section 15 (uhich deals tfi t~ murder of a 

kidnapped person) are given in the text. Both versions are for discussion 

only and the Minister is not necessarily recommending that a.:1y 1 eu provision 

on this matter be included. 

(b) The first version provides, braadly, that it shall be capital murder 

where n kidnapped person is murdered and the kidnapping is for, either 

(i) ransom - (whether there be 11 political" motivation or not) or 

(ii) the pressurising of the Government of this or any other State. 

(c) The second version was recommended by the Attorney General on the ba~is 

that the precise extent of the present law is open to some doubt. This · 

e1~ion is confined to providing that where a kidnapping etc has taken place 

in course or furtherance of an offence under section 7 of the 1939 Act 

( 11 obstruction of Government"), and the kidnapped person is murdered, it will 

be capit~ murder. The point at issue here is that if demands of a 

kidnapper are rejected and he murders in pique or frustration, the proposed 

change would ensure that he could not argue that, at that point, the question · 

of "obstructing" or "intimidating'' the Government had ceased to be at issue. 

(d) Both versions have the defects of their qualities. Both are of course 

implicitly based on the assumption that provision for capital murder is 

benQficial. On that assumption, the first version is more "effective" but 

of course is liable to generate much controversy. The second, while it could 

mako all the difference to the verdict in n particular case, is deliberate :r 
... 
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desit;'lled to be a "marginal" amendment . {1'hc Hinistor doubts that .. 

could. "Lelln the idea that it is mero l y clnrif :Lng - the counter to tha-t 

i a t hat t he uclari f 'ca.tion" could have been i -c e r everse direc tion just 

s eas i ly if clari t y -ras all t ha. t ,.,.as sought ) • · · l: t a l l events, even this 

version docs , inevitably, open u:p for eba tE in arlia/ment the rrhole issue 

of capital murder and t he quest i on i s whe t er - even if inherently a " good11 

pr ovis ion- it is worth thi s price. 

The Minister has sought to confine the second Bill to tter s Hhich either 

- ve a direct bearing on the Offenc£s against i; e State Acts or, at all 

events 9 have a "substant i a l a.nti-I oR.A. content" ev·en if, in form they are 

not amendments or extcnnions of those Acts or confined to subversive 

activities. Accordingly, the Hinister has orni t t ed a number c)f provisions 

(including s omc recommended by the Committee pr esided over by the Attorney 

General) even though t hey might be desirable amendments of the gener al 

criminal law·. '1hat he intends is to baye · hese matters dealt ";i th 

on their oun meri is divorced from the I.R.A. context. 

~..._,~ =--· -· '- ... -. . 
·• ,. .... . ... . -

6. The Hinister wishes to emphasise that, in eeneral, the text of the Criminal 

Law Bill is provisiona l at this s t age, as the drafting -~s completed only 

yenterday (9 August) and he has not bad an opportunity of studyi g the 
or · 

totality of the measur e /of gauging its lil:ely overall effect on the current 

situation. It is pos sible that when he has considered the draft Bill core 

fully, he may have some amendments to suggest either by way of additi~n 
. or 

or omission; and it is likely in any event that minor/drafting amendments 

ill prove necessary. The 1.finister would, therefore, ask the Government 

to approve the text of the Bill as submitted, on the understanding that 

he may make such amendcents as, with the agreement of the Taoiseach, 

he may consider desirable (provided of course that no change involving 

any major point of policy will be made without tho specific approval of 

the Government). 

·' 
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In the tncmorandu.rn Hhich he submitted on 2 9 July the Hinis tcr for 

Justice adverted to the poosibili ty of a chcnae of IR.ll. tactics in 

the event of the introduction of heavier penalties for membership 

and other offences. Si11ce thcns and independently of the Hinister, 

senior officers of the Garda S{ochana have e~phasiscd that a cha!~e 

of tactics .is a very real risk and that in order to counter it the 

law l'Till need to be .. mended in \·rha tever rray oay be possible so as 

to strengthen the hand of the prosecution. Sone of the provisions 

in the Criminal Lavr Bill are designed 1-Ti th this in mind. 

8. The Attorney General has advised that keeping a person in custody for 

up to 7 days Hithout charging him (as provided for in the Emergency 

P~uers Bill) is likely to be regarded as an infringenent of Article 5 

of the European Convention on Hunan Rights and that accordingly the 

State nould be in breach of the Convention unless it exercises its 

right under Article 15 to derogate from its obligations on the gra~1ds 

of the existence of "a public ener~cy threatening the life of the 

nation". The Attorney has stated, ho\·Tever, that a decision to 

derogate is likely to bring into public debate the compatability of 

section 30 of the Offences Against the State Act, 1939 l'Ti th both the 

Convention and the Constitution and that this indicates the desirability 

of repealing section 30, leavino the propo'"'ed nevr 7 days' custody 

provision available during the operation of the Emergency Powers 

legislation. 

9. \vhile appreciating the risk of a successful Constitutional challenge 

to section 30 of the 1939 Act, and of a challenge under the Convention, 

the Minister is opposed to a repeal of the section because the 

-r _c ~.:.' Emergency Pol'rers legislation \iill continue in force only so long as 

the national emergency arising from the anned conflict in the North 

remains ~ existence, whereas past experience shows that even in the 

rela ti vcly peaceful intervals betl'leen successive IRA campaigns the 

need has arisen for the Ga1un1 to exercise soiile of their poHers under 

section 30. Part V of the 1939 Act (which includes section 30) can, 

on the face of it, be acti vn ted by Govcrnt1cnt in circure tnnccs in lvhic 1 

the Oireachtas~vould not be asked to declare a national emergency. 
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AS the draft Resolution ~eclaring a national eocrgency refe~s to 

an "armed conflictu in northern Ireland, it may be desirable, as 

a m._:-;. tter of courtesy. that advance no cific 3. ti on of the 1-rording 

of it should be given to tho British Government. 

Decisions Sour-ht 

11. ~e Hinister for Justice requests the Government 
, __ _,__ .. .. 

(a) to approve the texts of the tHo draft Resolutions and 

two draft Bills submitted, subject, in the case of the 

draft Criminal Ln1·1 Bill, to a decision about section 15 

and to such amendment~ (not involving major points of 

policy) as the Hinister, \·ri th the agreement of the 

Taoiseach, might think desirable to make on furt1er 

consideration: 

(b) to authorise the To.oiseach to nove t..he Rosolutiorn in 

Dail and Scanad Eireann: and 

(c) to authorise the Hinis ter to present the Bills to 

the Dail and to hnve them circule.ted to Deputies . 

. ) 
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RESOLUTIOdS FOR BOTH HOUSES OF ·THE OIRSACHTAS 

First Resolution 

THAT Dail Eireann/Seanad Eirearu1 hereby resolves, pursuant to sub- cctic.1 

3° of section ·.3 of Article 28 of the Constitution, that the national 

emergency occasioned by the armed conflict referred to in the resolution, 
'"'_ .. -.. -

· pursuant to the said Article, of Dnil Eireann/Seanad Eireann of the 2nd day 

of September, 1939, has ceased to exist. 

Second Resolution 

THAT Dail Eireann/Seanad Eireann hereby resolves, pursuant to 

subsection 3° of section 3 of Article 2a of the Constitution, that, 

arising out of the armed conflict now taking place in northern Ireland, 

a national emergency exists affecting the vital interests of the State. 

i ... 

. . 

•: ' 
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1?1 (T AI~ 1\l{lJ-Al Gl-lJ E 

e: ··Article 28 (3) (3) of the Constitution 

.. . . 

Article 28(3) (3) provides for. circumstances 
in which legislation c~acted by the Oireachtas 
c~n avoid possible invalidation by the Courts. 

··Legisl3tion enacted 11 in time of \·Tar or armed 
rebellion" can esca pe a constitutional challanege 
if it is "expressed to be for the purpose of 

- securing the public safety and the preservation 
of he Stnte" in such a time. 

. ·-

....... . 

The phrase "time of \·Jar" does not merely 
include a time in vlhich the State is itself 

. a · bellige rent in an armed conflict. The 

.· .... _1\r.ticle pl·ovides that "time of vlar rr includes: -
"a time vJhen there is ta~ing place 
an nrmcd conflict in which the State 
is not a participant but in respect 
of \vhich each of the Houses of 
the Oireachtas shull have resolved 
that, arising out of such armed 
conflict 1 a national emergency exists 
affecting the vital interests of the 
State and "time of vJar or armed 
rebellion" includes such time after 
the termination of any war, or any 
such armed conflict as aforesaid, 
or of an armed rebellion, as mav 
elapse until each of the Houses .. of 
the Oireachtas shall have resolved 
"that the national emergency 

.. . occasioned by such r11ar, armed 
conflict, or armed rebellion has 
ceased to exist". 

• •• • • J 

. ../ 

In September, 1939, each House of the Oircachtas 
resolved: 

, . 

"pursunn~ to sub-secticn 3 of Section 3 ~f · 
.1\rticlc 28 of the Constitution that 
nrisinq out of the urmed conflict now 
tal.~inq ~-P J <1CC ir!. __ ~lropc il n,"ltional 
cmer<Jcncy exists .Jifccting the vital 
intcrc!jts of the State". 

(see Dail Debates, Vol. 77, Col. 19-20) • 
. . 

.. .. . . . . . . 
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o resolution that ths "national emergency" has 
ceased to exist has been passed by either House. 

I 
.\ 

. . 

. . . 
.. . · . 

rf it was thought necessary to introduce 
legislation for the purpose of securing the 
public safety :and the preservation qf the State 
and if it was thought desirable that it should 
have the protection afforded by this Article 
•ts validity would be open to challenge on the 
follo\~·ing grounds: 

(a) Any legislation \vhich purported to be .. 
enacted for a "time of war" when it 
was manifest that no such time existed 

. . . . . ... ._.... ..... .. 
·would be ultra vires the powers of the · 
Oireachtas . 

(b) 

{d) 

.. . . . · 

-As· the State is not no\·7 "at \var" any 
legislation which was declarE:!d to be in 
respect of. a .,time of ~dar" could only be 
validly enacted if prior to its enactmLnt 
the Resolutions referred to in the 
Article· had been passed. 

The · "~-1aru referred to in the 1939 
Resolutions was that then taking place 
in Europe. The "national ernergency" 
referred to in the Resolutions was that 
created by that war. 

The need, it would be suggested, to secure 
·- the public safety and preserve the 

State would in present circumstances arise 
from the armed conflict in Northern 
Ireland (in respect of 1hich no Resolutio~ 
had been passed) and not from the armed 

.conflict in Europe, referred to in the 
Resolutions. It would follovl, therefore, 
that the Oireachtas could not validly 
rely on the armed conflict referred to 

·in the Resolutions to justify the legisl~~ 
and assert that the ~legislation was 

· necessary· to deal v1ith the "national 
emergency" created by that ar1ncd. conflict. 
It _it could not do so, then the 
legi.sliltion could not clnim the bcncf.:.t o=: 
the 1939 Resolulions. l\ccordingly, it 

· ·would be argued, that, in the absence of 
· appropriutc Rcsolutionn, it would Lc ultrc 

vires. 

.· 
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7. 

OII~IG i\N L\l<J)-A c;I INE 

. . , .· 

. .. .. . . ·. · ·.:: . . • 
. ·.· . . . .. 

n 1ny opinion there is considerable fore 1 

· · in · ch arguments a d tl ere would be serious 
danger of a successful chu.llenge to any 
legiclation nov7 enacted \·Jhich relied on 

· · · the 1939 Re solution 

• I o • • . · .. .. '· 

;· .... 
~ 

. _ .... 
# ';..,-- :-.:-- -- • • 

It 'Ylould be ope n to each House of the Oreachtas 
to decide by Resolution 

(a) that there is an u armed conflict" in · 
Northern Ire.land and 

(b) . that arising out of this armed conflict 
a'National Energency exists affecting 
the vital interests of the State. 

-·--·-I do not think thnt such n Resolution could be 
successfully challenged in the Courts. 

-.. . . . .. · . 

- . ·. . 
If the Resolutions referred to in the preceding 
paragraph were adopted then legislation which 
was express to be for the purpose of securing 
the public safety and the preservation of the 
State in time of war (i.e. the 11 armed conflict" 
referred to ~he new proposed resolutions) would 

· have the benefit of the protection from 
ponstitutional challenge given by this Article . 

. 
Prior to the adoption of new Resolutions it 
would be advisable for each House of the Oireachtas 
to pass a Resolution to the effect that the 
national emergency occasioned by the war referred 
to in the 1939 Resolutions has ceased to exist . 

• 

• 

... .· 

. . . .. 

. · 

., .I . (~.J~: 
-~~-

: . 
. 

28. July, 197G 
·, . 

. · . . ~ 

. . .. 
. · .. 
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~~~~----------·--------~--------------------

·Proposals to exte d the provi~ions of Section 30 of 
the Offences Against the State Act, 1939. 

, · ~ . I 
•. - I 

, . . :. 

The pro.)osals to extend the pouer to detain a pers ':.: 
arrested U!1der Sectio~ 30 of the 1939 Act so as to 
permit his detention for a period o: seven davs 
after arrest is likely, in my opinion, to be -
declar0ci unconsti t uti.c·n::~l. The po'''er to arr~st a 
suspect fo~ the pur?ose of instituting cr ininal 
proccccings 2g~inst him could not, of co rse, ~2 

. impugne6 . But if a~ arrested person is not chargsC 
with an offence within a reasonable time the co~~~
could, in my opinion, regard his detention 
thereafter as unlawful; and a law which permitted 
a suspectrs detention after arrc~t for a period 

. of seven dajs without charge is likely to be 
rega)~ded ·as an unconstitutional interfere-nce \~1i"tr. 
his consti tut:.i.onal . rights. A fortiori 1 the po;·;~r ;_ 
arrest and detain for seven days, not a suspect ~o 
a crime, but- a person who is suspected of ha:ing 

··information relating to ar, offerlce 1 Vlould -infril!ge 
the constitutional guarantees of liberty . 

. . 
. , ·· .. · . 

The proposals, therefore, could only be lawfully 
enacted purs~ant to the provisions of 

·Article 28(3) (3) of the Constitution. The propcs a: 
should be contained in a separate Rill 1 \\7hose 

· prear,tble wou d declare it to be for the pur!?ose of 
·securing the pt:blic safety and preservation oc. :::-:._ 
State "in time of vlarn. The Bill should be a 
substantative measure and not merely an amendi .... ~e:-:t. 
to the 1939 Jet. Furthermore, it vlould be. advi~~~: 
to provide for its initial operation for a limi~e: 
period and for its extension thereafter from tiffie 
to time by Government Order. It should b2 

· proceeded by a Resolution of the two Houses of t~e 
Oireachtas, as outlined in my opinion of the 
28th day of July, 1976, and for the reasons ccnta~ 

in that <?Pinion. 

.. ~ ... ~ - · 

The proposals, also need to be considerQd in the 
light of the State's obligations under the 
European Convention on Human Rights. 

Article 5 of the Convention provides that cveryo .. e 
has the right to liberty and that ndone ctin be 

· deprived of his liberty save in the 1six cases sc+-
out in the Article. The -sub-paragraph relevant to 
the present proposals is sub-paragraph (c) of 
pnragraph 1, \\1hich allov1s:- · 

I • 

c• ' .. 
. - .. . .. 

~ . . . .... . . 

I 
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2 ... 
"The lawful arrest or detention 
of a person effected for the purpose 

. of bri1 ging him before the cor.1pctent 
- · legal authority on reasonable · ... --·-··- ---·----
. suspicion of having committed an 

offence ... 11 

. -· -· ·-·-

Sub-paragraph 3 of this Article is also r~levant. It 
provides that: 

~· 

"Everyone arrested or detained in 
accordance with the provisions of 
paragraph ~ (c) shall be brought 
promptly before a Judge ... and 
shall be entitled to trial within 
a reasonable time or to release 
pending trial" . 

-. -
··~ ~ \ 
.... . ' ·~ 

__ .. ._.. __ ----·.· . 

The European Court of Human Rights has decided in the 
La,vless Case that sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph 1 and 
paragraph 3 should be read .together; 

·""' 
«paragraph 1 (c) of Article 3 can be 
construed only if read in conjunction 

... ."~ · - .. -- ... \'lith paragraph 3 of the same Article, 
with . which it forms a whole; ... 
Whereas it (i.e. paragraph . .:3). __ entailc the 
obligation to bring everyone arrested 
or detained in any of the circumstances 
contemplated by tle provisions of 
paragraph l(c) before a Judge for the 

·purpose of examining the question of · 
• ! • deprivation of liberty or for the 

purpose of deciding on the merits ••• " 
(See p.52 of Judgment). 

~.":'" l ·. -

. ·'-. . ': 

The proposals to permit arrest on suspicion wou d not 
be contrary to the Convention provided the arrest was 
for the purpose of bringing the arrested person befor~ 
a "competent legal authori~y". An arrest for the 
purpose of ·interrogation c · ly would infrin~the Article 
A re-en actment , therefore, of the power given in 
Section 30 of the 1939 Act to arrest a person suspectc 
"of being in possession of information relating to ti·e 

· conunission .•. of on offence" is likely to be regarded 
as a breach of the Article. 

., . . . .· 

.. . 

. ' 
( . . . 

.. 
.· . 
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Oil• IG AN ARD-AIGI-iNE 
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·. 

The detention, after arrest, for a period of seven days 
prior ·to charging the arrested person is al~o likely ~0 
be regarded as an infringmr-.nt of the Article. There is 
an obligation to bring an arrested pers,)r~ "promptly .. 
before a Judge. I t~in~ that it is prob2ble that the 
Commission (and the Court) would viet~ the permitted 
period of seven days : in the contemplated legisla~ion 
as · breach of this obligation. 

(a) 

... 

(b) 

.,.· 

.. . . .. 

. . . ... 

.· ,. 
A po~ver to de:::-ogate is gi vcn "in time of 
public emergency threatening the life of the .· 
Nation" (see Article 15 of the Convention). 
The measures ta~en in derogation must not 
exceed what is 11 Strictly required by the 
exigencies of the situation''. The Secretary
General of the Council of Europe must be 
informed of the measures ta~en and the 
reasons therefor. 

If challenged, the onus of proof will be on 
. the Government to sho·.; that a "public 
emergcncy 11 \·Jithin the meaning of the Article 
existed and that the measures taken were 
strictly required by the exigencies of the 
situation. On the information ava.:.lable to 
me I think that the Government could discharq
this onus and that the Commission (and the -
Court) would find that the right to derogate ha 
arisen, that it had been properly exercised, 
and that accordingly no breach of Convention 
na·d occurred. . J .. 

. ·.:· .. .... 
. ~ .,- . . 

~ . 

.· 

A decision to.ie~islate without derogation would result 
in considerable danger that the proposed legislation 
could be successfully challenged before the organs of 
the Convention. A decision to derogate, on the other 
hand, is likely to bring into public debate the 

· compatibility of Section 30 of the 1939 Act both with 
the Convention and the Constitution. In my opinion the::
is considerable danger that the last part of 
sub-section 1 of that section (which empowers arrest o: 
a person who is suspected merely of having inform2tic~ 
would be held incompatible · with the Convention. This 
fact together \-lith the danger of a succcsc ful const.i tuti 
challenge to the Section indic0.tcs tJ~e dcsirubility of re1-x:ul in~ 
Section 30. This Hould mean that the proposed cxccpt~o .. ~ 

· . . 
.. .. . .. · .· .. . 

... / 
"' 

I 

I 
I 
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powers of-detention \'!auld be avai_~able duri a the 
operation of the propoced emergency legis-'i..a~ion. 
Presumably, the legislation v:ould rem& i .;. in o~erati~n 
while t1e threat fran subversives existo~. I~ would 
appear, therefore, that the repeal of the Section 
and its replacement by more extensive pcwers of 
detention under emergency legislation sho~ld not 
unduly restrict the powers which the ~~rda authorities 
might co1 sider necessary for the adequate disch~rqe of 
their duties. -

_ _ .. 7-- _ . __ .. 

.. . •. . ~ .. .. 
.. J .. · .. .. 
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Sections 2 nnd_l 

These tuo sections provide for incxeased maximum penalties of 15 years 

imprisonment for offences under sections 6 and 7 of the Offences agains-t 

the State .Ac·t, 1939, Hhich relate respectively: .to the unsurpation of 

functions of government and the obstruction of government. 

ection 4 

This section provides for an increasea. maximum penalty of ten years 

imprisonment for an offence undeJi _section 15 of the Act of 193q rhich 

prohib·ts unauthorised military exercises. 

Section 5 

This section provides for increased maximum pcna ties for the offence 

(under section 21 of the 1939 Act) of members · p of an unlarrfu.l organisation. 

The· proposed new maximum penalty of 5 years i mpris onment ·on -conv-iction· 

on indictment is as recommended by the Committee established under the 

chairmanship of the Attorney General pursuant to the Government decision of 

12th September 1975. Convictions on "membership" charges in many cases 

largely depend on the operation of section 3(2) of the Offences against the 

State (Amendment) Act, 1972, lvhich allows as evidence of membership of 

-an unlawful organisation the belief of a Chief Superintendent of the Garda 

The ~1inister has previously drarm attention to the risk of a 

change of tactics by the IRA, and of the effectiveness of section 3(2) of the 

1972 Act being thereby significantly lessened, if heavier penalties ~or 

membership are imposed. However that risk must be balanced against the 

desirability of having longer prison sentences for those who are convicted 

of the offence and,taking everything into account,the z.Iinister is satisfied 

that the increased penalties proposed in the Bill are justified. 

Section 6 

. 
This section creates a new offence of recruiting persons into an unlawful 

~rganisation. The maximum penalty will be on imprisonment for a term not 

exceeding tan years. . The recruiting, especinlly of young people, by 

IRA agents is a most serious problem and must be regarded as a very grave 

offence. Propaganda by the IRA and by the front organisations and 'groups 

that support the IRA is invariably directed to winning recruits a~ona young 

and impressionable boys and girls. 



pennl ty lvill, it is hoped, be a uan1ing a d a deterrent, though it is 

recognised that there ui ~ be difficulty getting evidence on Hhich to 

ecuro convictions for the offence. 

Section 7 

Section 29 of the Act of 1939 provides for seu~ches of buildings etc in .. 
cases -;here a chiGf sune r intendcnt has reasonable grounds for believinO' 

that documentary evidence is to be found in relation to the commission 
- _.:-_ - . 

of offences under the Act or treason. The search warrant issued by 

a chief superintendent is valid for one ueek from the date of issue and 

·empo,.;ers a member, not belovr the rank of "insnector, to execute the __l'larra~t. 

Section 7 of the Bill replaces and vndcns section 29 of the 1939 Act. 

It empOliers a suuerintendent, where he is satisfied that there is reasona ble 

grounds for believing that any -evidence- relating to the coD~i~sion or 

intended commission of an offence under the 1939 Act or a scheduled. 

offence is to be found in any place, to issue a search warrant authorising 

a member of the Garda S-!ochana not below the rank of sergec?~nt to search 

that place. 

An increased maximum penalty of 5 years imprisonment is provided for an 

offence by a person who obstructs or attempt to obstruct a search or refuses 

to give his name and address or gives a false or misleading name or address. 

Section 8 

There appears to be no statutory provision expressly authorising the 

searching of prisoners or of visitors to a prison. The Prison Rules 

provide for such searching but it is not certain that for want of 

statutory authority the relevant provisions would stand up if challenged. 

The section provides the necessary authority. 

Section 9 

Aiding a prisoner to escape or attempt to escape is an offence (Section 5 of 

the Tumultuous Risings (Ireland) Act, 1831, section 18 of the Co~vict 

Prison {Ireland) Act, 1854 and section 32 of tho Prisons (Ireland) Act 1856). 

It seems desirable, however, to have a modern provision in relatio~ to 

escapes with a very stiff maximum penalty. The proposed provision also 
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makes it an offence to give ~ssistance to an escaped prisoner to evade 

recapture or to injure any person or properiy in a prison. There appe.:::.1.: 

to be no atatutory provision in relation to either of these matters. 

The maximum penalty pro~osed for an offence under the section is ten yea~s 

imprisonment. 

Section 10 

There is a real need to have a clear and unambiguous provision about 

"smuggling" material into or out of prisons. -- - ---- - Section 19 of the Convict 

Prisons (Ireland) Act 1854 prohibits . the bringing in and the carrying 

out of unauthorised material, but only in respect of "Convict Prisonstt. 

Section 34 of the Prisons (Ireland) Act 1856 prohibits the taking of 

unauthorised material into a prison but it does not prohibit the taking 

of such material ~ of a prison. A comprehensive statutory provision 

to control the taking of. rna terial into and out of the prisons is 

particularly necessary rThcn large numbers of oubversi\res are in custody 

as nt present. The provision is not specifically linked to attempting 

at escape. Smuggling canJ of course, have other purposes than facilitatin 

an escape. 

Section 11 

Sub-section (1) of this section gives to th9 Garda S{ochana certain po~·;ers 

in relation to persons vrho are arrested, kept in custody and questioned 

under the p~ovisions of any enactment for the time bein~ in force. 

Factually the situation envisaged is T .. 1here a person has been arrested 

either under the arrest provision in the ~ergency Po~-.rers Bill or w..d.er 

section 30 of the 1939 Act. Under sub-section (5) of section 30 the 

arresting Garda has already po,'ler to do the things mentioned at (a), 

(b) and (c) of sub-section (1) of this section and also to take or 
. 

cause to be taken the arrested person's fip~erprints. Paragraph (d) 

Of SUb-:-section (1) er.lpOlTers the _parda also to take Or Cause to be taken 

the arrested person's palm prints. Paragraph (e) provides that the 

f • 

1 
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Garda mny make or cau8e to be .ade tests desiened for the pm·posc of 
. . 

ascertainifl-& '·rhethcr the arrested pe!'son has "been in contact fi th 

firearms or explosives. Pc:u:nt;ra ph (f) provides that the G_arda may 

seize and retain for testing (lnything that the arrested person has in 

his possession. (This incluies the person's clothine;). Sub-section 

{2) provides tl:at any p2rson l·:ho obstructs or atter!lpts to obstruct the 

Garda:L or any other person actin~::; . under the po ·Ters conferred by 

sub-section (1) or vho on derna1d fails or !'Cfuses to give his ne.me and 

address or gives a name or address 'ltrhich is false or misleading shall 

be guilty of an offence and shall be liable to the penal tie!> provided. 

Se c .. ;i on 12 

This section relates to situations in uhich the Garda:l are stopping 

cars (e .e. at road check points) vrhen they sus~ct that serious offences 

of the kind specified in Sub-section (1) have been, are being or nay be 

about to be cownitted. The section authorises a Garda to search a 

vehicle even though he has no suspicion in relation to that specific 

vehicle.. If befot~ or after the search of the vehicle he forms a 

reasonable suspicion that any occupant of the Yehicle is conce!.'ned in an 

offence to v1hich the section applies or t!lat there is evidence of such an 

offence in the vehicle or on any such occupant, the Garda may search any 

or all of the occupants. Sub-section (3) of the section empo~-1ers the 

Garda{ to use rec.sor1able force to compel a per-son to comply vri th a 

requirenent to stop a vehicle. The requirement to stop a vehicle for 

a menber of the Garda{ is in section 109 of the Road Traffic Act, 1961. 

The sub-section provides that the Garda{ may place a barrier or other 

device in the path of the vehicle to force it to stop. 

1'he Garda! have at present no general po~.;ers of search rTi thout ,,·Tarrant 

in the circumstuncen envisaced in the section and the efficiency of ro~d 

checkpoints depends on the 't-Tillingncsn of the mnjori ty of lrn.;-abi~ing 
i 

l 
-I 

• I 

citizens voluntarily to undergo searches. Apart from remcdyincr thic citu~tic_ 



• 
, . .. 

the section also, in subsection (3), authorines the UEc of barriers or 

other devices. (e.g. spiked mats) to comr-el tha· driver of a car to 

stop Hhcn required to do so by a Garda ( nder section 109 of the 

Road Traffic Act, 1961). 

Section 1: 

This section provides that in the course of any search by a member of 

the Garcla:L, the prison staff or the Army anything found that he 

believes to be evidence of any offence or mi&~ected offence may be 

19 

seized and retained for use as evidence in any prosecution . Tlte thing 

seized may be retained for up to six months - this is to take ac!count 

o.f tha time scale involved in the commencement of proceeding~ in 

certain cases - or if proceedi1~zs are comm.enced, until the conclusion 

of proceedings vThere the thing is required for use. in evidence . The 

section also provides that the Police Property Act , 1897, shall 

thereafter apply. The 1897 Act makes provision for the disposal of 

property that has come_into the possession of the Garda! in connection 

with n criminal charge . An application to the District Court may be 

made ei ~her by the Garda{ or by a claimant of the property and the . 

Court may make an order for its disposal . 

·. 

r 
I 

:-
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Scctio.1 14 

.. 

There is at present no prohi bi i..ion on the taking of photographs, 

sketches, etc. of any prison, Garda st3.tion or courthouoc to 

correspond· uith the provisions of section 268 of the Defence Act, 

1954. in respect of mili tnry installations. S etches cJf prisons 

etc. rr~ve frequently been _fgund D1 the possession of subversive 

prisoners a~d other subversive persons. The proposal is that 

it shall be an offence to ma}'"e, have etc. any photographs etc . 

of any part of a prison, Garda stc.tion or courthouse ,.fith the 

intention of facilitating the escape of a persom fron la.-rful 

custody. Subsection (2) propose , ·in addition, that the J.Iinister 

for Justice be enporered to prohibit the taking of photographs 

-etc. of any part of a prison , Garda station or courthaJse. 

Subsections (5) and (6) proposes that it shall be an offe~1ce for 

any prisoner or visitor to a prisoner to have any photoere.ph etc. 

_of a priso1, Garda station or cotrthouse in his posses3ion lTithout 

the permission of the person in charge ( vrhich, in the case of a 

courthouse, is to be the court). 

/_Note: intention llill not have to be proved in the case of 

charges ur1der subsections (2), (5) or (6)]. Subsection (2) is 

not to apply to persons taking photographs etc. in the normal 

course of duties or in connection vnth. the prison, Garda station 

or coorthouse. 

Section 12 

See paragraph 4 of the memorandum. 



·. 

Section 16 

Offences of kidnapping and false imprisonment are comuon law 

misdeameanours The main effect of the nection is that an accessory 

after the fact to a kiili1appj~g or fal~e iQp~isonroent (e.g., a person 

who subsequently harbours or aids or assists the kidnappe~·s) will be 

liable as principal. 

,Section 11 . 

This section is designed to deal prima.1;ily ui th the matter of bomb 

hoaxes. These hoax calls pose a serious threat to the economic uell 

being of the country, disrupt busines~ life and involve the depl~ent 

of Garda manpower to investigate them. The streets of Central Dublin 

have had to be cleared for hours on many occaf;ions during the past 

-- month, sometimes as often as three times in one day, and the alarm 

and apprehension generated on these occasions is not difficult to 

imagine. 

The making of hoax telephone calls is an offence under section 13 

of the Post Office (Amendment) Act, 1951 but the penalties provided-

a .fine not exceeding £10 or a term of imprisonment not exceeding one 

month or both - are clearly far too lo~. Tho section provides (a) 

on summary conviction for a fine not exceeding £300 or for a term 

. 2 

of imprisonment not exceeding trrelve months or both or (b) on conviction 

on indictment for a term of imprisonment not exceeding five years • 

.. ... 
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Section 18 

For some years past the incidence of assaults on PriBon Officers, 

assaults by prisoners on other prisoners, rioting and lTilful ctamaee 

to prisons and prison l)roperty has been incre~.sing. The pr:~ sone rs 

concerned - l,ho are usuc.lly hardened cri~inc.lrJ alree.dy serviT'I..g lengthy 
"' . .... ... -- - . 

sentences - are a·Tare thnt, v:hen they are prosecuted, the cou=ts 

usually impose sentences which are concurrent with the sentences which 

they arc already serving. . Subversive prisoners have a particularly bad 

record in this respect. It is possible that in any particul1~r case to 

l'Thi_ch the proposed provision applied, the Court m:ieht decide to sentence 

the person concerned to a :oerely nominal :period of inprisonrnent, but it 

is unlikely that, in general ·; Courts Hould nullify the effect of tre 

proposed provision . 

Scctio:1 19 

This section is an eocndin~ ~revision to provide th~t the dcfi1rition 

of 'docunc~~ · in the ~ct of 1939 ns ncended by section 5 of the 

offences ae;ainst the St.::-te (.Anc!1~'";1C'1t) ).ct , 1S72, s~ll not O.yl)ly in 

relation to any of the provisions of sections 13 or 14 of ·-'·nc -~ct of 1939. 

Section 5 of the 1972 .\ct eAtcnded. tne defiJli tion of 

"doctL-:lent rr in the 1939 : ct so as to apply it to ccrtc::in 

thlngs t!1..:l t are (nostly) not docuncnts in the ordinD.ry 

sense such as ]hotogr~pn3 , diocs, tapes ~d fiL~s. ~1e 

purpose of tho e;:tencion u::.s :priiXlrily to 'brine thincs of 

the kinds ncntioncd "·Tit~ in the scope of provisions of the 

1939 l1.ct ~uch as sectionz 10 2nd 12, i;h..:.ch r0"lc.te in-!;cr 

plia to t11c distri~ution or 1_1ozsession of "docurnc:1ts" 

in conn~ction ui til the pttr})Oses of o.n illeco.l or~c..nisation. 

But the C):tcnded dcfini tion i~ in~p)ro:n:~i.&. to in rcln tion 

to section 13 o.nd 14 of the 1939 Act, nz tho8c sections 

rcCJ.uirc l)rintcrs of docu.r:1cnts to record the n.'tr.1cs c.nd nc..drcczcs 
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of the persons for uhon tl1cy have printed the clocu=.!cnts ~nd 

their o~:n IU'.rJes and bunincsn ~ddr~snos. The defect in 
• • I ' ''} 

section 5 '\'tn.s ro.ized by Er. Cluskey,. ·_ P~rli~uentary Secretary 

to the r.:inister· for Soci~ ·.:elfnrct· on the Second Stc.r--e of the 
• • I "-wJ 

Dail dcb.::tte on the Dill of the 1972 Act (29 november 1972, 

col . 304-305) ~nd the section . ~jould hnvc been ~ncnded had there 

been~~ on~orttmity to .do so. 
J,.- "' 

.. 
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